Abstract. This paper studies the grade features of using modal sequences in the WECCL (2.0) corpus towards Chinese English majors. Main findings revealed: (1) the modal sequences overall were overused or underused in Chinese English majors' argumentation corpus, (2) the average keyness of overused modal sequences tended to descend however the average keyness of underused tended to rise, (3) most overused modal sequences were deontic ones, while most underused modal sequences were epistemic ones. In the end, this paper tried to give a reasonable explanation about this phenomenon.
Introduction
Although the study of English modal verbs has been popular over years [1, 2, 3] , most of them focus only on modal verbs. And it's worthwhile to do some researches. For English learners, it's worth further research not only on the meaning of a single word [4] . Because it is pervasive to find that most modals are being polysemy with their meanings overlapped [5] , and context is needed to clarify the intricate meanings [6] . Only the sequences consist of the modal verbs and context both with certain meanings can make sense [7] .
Modal verbs are usually combined with auxiliaries and notional verbs as "subject+modal verbs+auxiliaries or notional verbs", "subject+modal verbs" or "modal verbs+verbs+complement". Hunston (2004) believes that it's beneficial for learners to teach them modal sequences. Sinclair has recognized that the language meanings are not limited to a single word but the units of meanings [8] . Inspired by his previous study, he concludes that learning modal verbs should be before meanings.
There were few scholars at home done some related researches focus on the developmental characteristics of learners' language acquisition in the perspective of grade. This paper compares students' features among four grades in using modal sequences. Therefore, Chinese English teachers may be enlightened to teach modal verbs in grammar writing and oral English.
The corresponding relation
There are two divisions in modal verbs by the meaning [9] : deontic modality and epistemic modality. The phrases formed by the elements before or after modal verbs are acknowledged as modal sequences [10] . Some scholars consider that the meanings of modal verbs could be predicted by the sequence pattern [11] , since there is a connection between the modal sequence and the types of modal meanings. More details about the relations are showed in table 1. After tagged We-PPS12 could-VM solve-VV0 the-AT problem-NN1 quickly-RR.
The AT problem-NN1 could-VM be-VB0 solved -VVN quickly-RR.
After processing PPS12 could VV0 AT NN1 RR. AT NN1 could VB0 VVN RR.
Method. The key word clusters obtained here after processing actually reveal tag sequences. For example, "should be controlled" was tagged as "should VB0 VVN". The outcome of analyzing the keyness virtually reflects the usage of syntactic structure in the corpus.
Specific procedures are as below: firstly, establish a modal verbs list and analyze the key words to calculate the frequency of modal verbs in all texts (100 words as a unit); secondly, classify and combine the key words cluster; thirdly, search separately: search the texts of four grades in learners' corpus for exploring the relation between grade and overused or underused modal sequences; finally, sort the data by grades and the keyness in compositions of four grades.
Main findings
The frequency of using modal verbs. To examine the differences in frequency of overused and underused modal verbs among four grades, author ranked the keyness of 7 overused and 3 underused modal verbs by grade (further information in Table 3 and Fig.1 and Fig.2) . The frequency of some underused modal verbs (such as could would and might) is apparently lower. And when Chinese English majors live up to senior grade, it is suggested that in overused modal verbs the keyness of "should" is higher in grade two than in grade one and it gradually declines in grade one and two. On the other side, in underused modal verbs the keyness of "could" and "would" is lower in grade two than grade one, and it gradually ascends in grade one and grade two. It shows the recurrence of this pattern in grade two.
In general, the mean value of overused modal verbs' keyness tends to be declining with grade increasing, and the mean value of underused modal verbs' keyness tends to be on the rise with grade increasing to varying degrees. And it appears to be a reversal in grade two. The steady growth curve of overused modal verbs' keyness turns to drop greatly, while the falling curve of underused modal verbs' keyness turns to rise to varying degree. 
Results and conclusion
One of possible reasons contributing to Chinese majors overusing the deontic modality is that this sort of modal verbs occurs earlier in the textbooks for learners to become familiar with. As for the phenomenon of overusing "can", it is perhaps because the learners are not able to flexibly employ other modal expressions (as possibly, it is likely that…).
The deontic modality develops towards epistemic modality is recognized as a cognition development from phenomenon to rules, which is consistent with human's cognition development in reality. It could be observed that most structures belong to epistemic modality and few express deontic modalities despite some grammar errors, which also exhibits learners' cognition development.
The unstable phenomena in grade two and four displays that the characteristics of learners' language development from mother tongue to target language is capricious. The developing curve of most epistemic modality sequences could illustrate the inflection of cognition and the deficiencies in truth evaluation of students' argumentations like MA Y VBI、CAN RR etc.
Conclusion
This research employs the PowerGrep to deal with tagged texts at first, and then after conducting a contrastive analysis of the basic situation of using modal verbs and sequences in undergraduates' argumentations. This paper discusses the reasons behind the phenomenon and reaches the conclusion.
The research method focusing on the sequences of keyness is currently advanced and complex and it could help researchers perceive the morphology and syntactic sequences, not only by concordance and wordlist. This paper studies and dynamically observes Chinese English majors' using features in modal verbs and sequences from the perspective of grade. It is worth further researches on the study of students' grade features in oral English based on individual or combined WECCL; or on the contrastive analysis of modal sequences between oral and written language.
